2015 Power of Prayer Conference

PROGRAM

Friday, January 9, 2015

5:30 pm  Registration

7:00 pm  “I song”  First Baptist Worship Team

7:05-7:10 pm  Welcome  Linda Morrison

7:10-7:30 pm  Worship  First Baptist Worship Team

7:30-8:15 pm  Keynote Speaker  Doug Small  “Entertaining God”  How to Host God

8:15-9 pm  Q&A  How Do We Pray for Our Nation?  Dave Butts, Doug Small, Kim Butts

9:00 pm  Personal Prayer time

Saturday, January 10, 2015

8:00 am  Coffee Shop or Late Registration

8:30 am  Worship  First Baptist Worship Team

Welcome  Linda Morrison

Welcome  JOY FM  Special Guest

8:45-9:30 am  Keynote Speaker  Dave Butts  “Praying Boldly”  Biblical Principles

9:30-9:45 am  Break

9:45-10:30 am  Workshops

“Praying Boldly”  Dave Butts
Learn biblical principles for effective praying through boldness and confidence.

“Bringing God’s Love to the Center of Prayer”  Doug Small
Learning to push back God help me prayers and settle into a rest knowing Him.

“If It Is God’s Will, Why Must I Ask”  Ester Calderon
The Role of Prayer in Ushering in the Will of God

“The Family Prayer Altar”  Kim Butts
An intergenerational call to reestablish family prayer in our homes
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“Learn to Hear God’s Voice”  Mark Virkler
Mark teaches that the voice of God is at the center of every learning experience.

10:30-10:45 am  Break

10:45-11:30 am  “Transforming Your Personal Prayer Through Intimacy”  Dave Butts
Practical ways to draw near to God for greater accuracy and power

11:30-11:45 am  Break

11:45-12:30 pm  Workshops

“Transforming your Personal Prayer Through Intimacy”  Dave Butts
Draw near to God with greater accuracy and power.

“Difficult People and Difficult Prayer Requests”  Dave Morrison
This session particularly addresses the concerns of the PCRN volunteer prayers.

“Praying the Psalms of Order-Praying Scripture”  Doug Small
Learning to navigate life’s changes by praying Scripture.

“Transforming Your Church”  Kim Butts
See how becoming a House of Prayer for all Nations can make a transformational change in your Kingdom impact.

“Let the Children Pray”  Esther Ilnisky
Taken from her book of the same title. How young intercessors are changing the world.

“Learn to Hear God’s Voice”  Mark Virkler
Mark teaches that the voice of God is at the center of every learning experience.

12:30-1:30 pm  Lunch

12:30-1:30 pm  PCRN Volunteers lunch in Dining room  with Linda Morrison

1:10-1:30 pm  Introduction to Prayer Line for Prospective Volunteers  Becca Vouros
Introduction to the Prayer and Crisis Referral Network for new volunteers and brush-up skills for current Prayer Ministers.

1:30-2:15 pm  Workshops

“Change a Nation” (Desperation is our greatest aspect of prayer)  Doug Small
Desperation is our greatest aspect of prayer; how one woman’s personal crisis led to an encounter with God that changed a nation.

“Becoming a Watchman in Prayer”  Dave Butts  Learning to “watch and pray” releases the power of God into many contemporary situations.
“Created to Pray” *Kim Butts*
Discover how God has uniquely wired your personality, your gifts, your personal learning style and your senses to seek the God who has created us for this purpose!

“If It Is God’s Will, Why Must I Ask” *Ester Calderon*  The Role of Prayer in ushering in the Will of God"

“Let the Children Pray” *Esther Ilnisky* (Taken from her book of the same title)
How young intercessors are changing the world.

“Difficult People and Difficult Prayer Requests”  *Dave Morrison*
This session particularly addresses the concerns of the PCRN Volunteer Prayer Minsters.

2:15- 2:30 pm  **Prayer for the Nation and Personal Prayer Time**  *Linda Morrison*

2:30 pm-  **Pick up tickets in church lobby and head to Winter Jam @ Amalie Arena**

*Amalie Arena is less than a mile from the church.*

*Program is subject to change without notice.*